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If You Need a Medicine 
You Should Have the Best 
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_ Have you ever stopped to reason why 
it is that so many products that are ex 
tensively advertised, all at once drop out 
of sight and are soon forgotten? The 
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill 
the promises of the manufacturer. This 
applies more particularly to a medicine 

; pdicinal preparation that has real 
curative value almost sells itself, as like 
an endless chain system the remedy is 
recommended by those who have been 
benefited, to those who are in need of it nee | 1s what 

A prominent druggist says Fake for § . \.. Re 
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a| = ——— 
preparation I have sold for many years F YOU have read “Kidnapped” you 
and never hesitate to recommend, 1 ¥ for in ) 

remember the quotation. It 
almost every case it shows excellent re. | i i uti Ra y 

Alan Dreck ufter the boy, an sults, as many of my customers testify. | spoken bj 
No other kidney remedy has so large a | David, had stood for a minute terri the 

sale.” i fied on the brink of a roaring torrent, | 
According to sworn statements and | ard with the fear of 

verified testimony of thousands who have | 
used the preparation, the success of Dr. | 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact, | 
80 many people claim, that it fulfills al 
most every wish in overcoming kidney, 
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri 
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric 
acid which causes rheumatism. 

You may receive a sample 
Bwamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,, 
and enclose ten cents; also mention this 
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ness to take a COURAGE The entire Goodyear effort of many 
years has been toward one result— 
the tire buyer's advantage. 

dangerous thing f«   To be feared of a thing and yet do It, 
makes the prettiest Kine sf 2 It 

bert Louls Stevenson, 

aan before thu 

submitted the report Jon 

the residents of Nineweh 40 

is not a brave but 

who 

a very foolish 

man walks a tight 

viagara falls, It Is a brave 

le, and 

send 

srfhilly 

table, to take he 

may 

rope over gave Goodyear has taken two methods to 
achieve that result. 

} ' which to consider his 

knowing Christ, 

ti for 

aohgery- 

was i prophecy a 

him out or Moses and Elijah 
the 40 day he Christian 

one chance that t ance of ing a commemor- 

mean continued support of ( jot notable of 

his wife or his dependents, 

nd repent, 

One has been to raise the quality of Goodyear Tires. operati 

world, 

ench fast 

BOER to § t 

The other, to lower Goodyear prices.   
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ation 

these, 

en 11 vk then, still sick Goodyear has succeeded in both—to your great 
advantage. t, leaped across, 

To Alan Breck, the leap meant 1it- | 
tle. It for him | 
to make it, for he knew very little of | 

fear, But for the boy, who did the | the nan Wf coward 

thing he feared as he feared 

{ it was a real act of heroism 

The only real 

doing the thing we are afraid to do, | 

The hu 1g prizefighter of the John | 
paper. Large and medium size bottles | Sullivan type, l much im- 

for sale at all drug stores.Advertisement | gpination as a 

————— | brave. He 
Knickerbockers. It takes no cou 

“Maw-uh!” ning fight 

Yes, Tommy? The bully Is never 

  Often the timid school boy, who 
required no courage fears to quarrel, and tries his hest to Goodyear Tires are better today than ever— larger, 

heavier and stronger. Many users tell us they are 
getting double the mileage from them they got 
from Goodyears ten years ago. 
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gets “4 dny without paving 

kind, while 
Leep his pence with his fellows, 

But 

fight for 

or to save 

boy from a bully, he 

fithter 

when this 

what he R
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death, | same bhov has to ‘hartna it Is provid i } 

| thinks is his honor n little a widow shall remain 
sttle o : 

bottle of Goodyear prices are lower today than ever. On the 
average they have decreased more than 609, from 
the prices of 1910. 

Look at the figures listed below. 

courage consists In 

A
 

becomes a ver) in the house of her 

dangerous ! : 

Real cour 

The hoy 

grizzly bear. i8 not | he 

who has as 

is sure he is golnz to win . 
Think of the fine performance of the Goodyears you 
have known, and remember that Goodyear Tires 
are giving even better performance now. 

rage to go into a win 

“Lookit the lady in romper he 

NAME “BAYER” IS ON that his superior 
through, he n 

You can get these tires at your Goodyear Service 
Station Dealer’s. See him today. 

"we © 

x 34 All-Weather 
red . $10.95 Fait 

314,15 B33 MWe 

. $18.00 Risch Weta 
Manufacturer's tax extra 

Put 

vith 

with 

fave hooting ile f much ie (Coy 

525.50 

‘.. $32.40 Take Tablets Without Fear, if You 334 All-Weather 

See the Safety “Bayer RTI 

Cross.” 

| he fe: chs 
u ; alan of +i Sots . . } 30 x 334 Cross-Rib 

right.) fy —— 

A] SCHOOL DAYS 
  

If vou want the true, world-famous 

Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians for | 

over twenty-one years, you must ask | 

for “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.” 

The “Bayer Cross” is stamped on 
each tablet and appears on each pack- 
age for your protection against imita- | 

tions.— Advertisement, 
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Why Pay 
More 

For Any 
Dye? 

D-So-Easy to Use 
§ : "Ma # pr, LAR Colors Silk, Wool 

looks A ho *e / wh a rd ; eS and Cotton ==" Putnam Fadeless Dyes 

ATLAS 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

1 My i ever vet lived 10c 
Package 

No man 

and escaped a hog's 
  

"We will” wrt 1m \| Something to 

Sure Relief | 17/74 About 
FOR INDIGESTION 

y 
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— (xl1VE THE BEST 

& @L wih es ESTION Togery e beet from life you must 

NWP O 6 BELL-ANS 
{NPE '| Hot water LW = 

Sure Relief 

SELL-ANS 
25¢ and 75¢ Packages, Everywhere 

VICTIMS 
RESCUED 

TORAGE is a big factor in profitable mar- 
keting and economical buying. Like most 
worth while things it works both ways. 

For the farmer or the man in town a Ei 
and fruit cellar is a real economy. 

A concrete root cellar properly made, vermin. 
proof, water-proof and permanent, will soon 
pay for itself in more ways than one. 

{ Ycur dealer can give you plans to construct a small 

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid CERTAIN THERE. ARE { : one, or your local contractor can quickly build B for 

troubles are ‘most dangerous be- | tantly complainisg about th GUARDIAN ANGELS ~ “ TiS | | we Either ang to su R you Ste Alla ort. 

cause of their insidious attacks. | o rt.com ff others. forgetful ail ‘ =  Comen jw tandard ake 

Heed the first warning they give THE ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
that they need attention by taking Soles OfficanNew York—B — Philadelphia 

GOLD MEDA 1 pring mornin Mills: Northampton, Ps.~ Hudson, N. Y.~ Leeds, Als. 

That you should waste your dt 

The world’s standard remedy for these ing he ness is a 
disorders will often ward off these dis. | error, which, as the 
eases and strengthen the body against | over you 

further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists. | ing 

Look for the name Gold Medal on every box | Decomes a 
and accept no imitation 

a dye —it’s danger 
[ E ous — Get a bottle of 

Q Ban Hair Color Restorer — Safe as water— | 
appiy it and watch resulta. At all good druggists, | . kit f fine ntiments Wty ba 

or direct from HESSIG-ELLIS, Chemists, Memphis, Tren, | 4 bo 
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Mtoms att Ref elt ta Ar I A LITTLE grief, 
Marks ex ¥. 
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1s 2 Saves withont sling | important to Mothers 
ly DH soi | Examine carefully every bottle of 

neg ‘ASTORIA, that famous old remedy | 
for infants and children, and see that it | | 
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years pass softly 
  

vour hairs and mark 
A Foreigner, 

A policeman, a new member of the 
whose beat as in West Wash- 

street, found a man writhing 

As he stood debat- 

should call an am 

numerous specta- 

“What is he, an epilep- 

i It is better to turn back than go 

astray. 
i 

little lines upon your face, 

burden almost too 

for self-respect. 

You cannot have the 

| divoreing 

heavy 

best without 

from your heart all forms 

jealousy, 

To restore gray or 
faded Bair to orig 
inal color, don’t use 

n the sidewalk. 

ng whether he 
. A little pain, : 

wlance, one of the 
of sun, the 

of selfishness, Cove “ 

ness, doubt and pride. : , tor The glin 
: And then comes night. Slenatuie 

A peaceful rest at set of sun, | Hana ure of eo 4a 3 

and give the best" within them A welcome home when work Is ne, | In Use for ver 0 aT: s.r . think he cm, = 
y one and use them as a (Copy rig! .) pig And life's all right. Children ( ry for Fletcher's Castoria | News hie is a bulgarian. ndianapoils 

welcome ra “rt PR ' 
Bears the asked: 

er whiting anywhere for every 

you shall 

take out each sen- 
woman willing to sacrifice, he 

SALESMEN, DISTRIBUTORS, | stoop. open the big. 
AGENTS WANTED eb; 

Every city to establish headqu 

Fruit flavors, iling to hor 
thru agents, i orkers; 
thru salesmen 00 
tunity Seiling kits, 
signe; displays for trade fu 
$1.000 eapital builds permanent, reps 
business BAAG & HAAG, INC, RC 

TER. NEW YORK 

rreery’s 
“Our thers, not only of r crit In halves 

(SETTER LLLIR | | oir, rsa om irives, vat of ou bess 
Vermifuge | pleasures.” 

coum R A 0 | (0 pss 

Have you heard the wireless telephone —- 
concerts, sermons, weather and crop reportal 

Get Into the New Game and Make 
Your Evenings Entertaining 

en ——————————— | 

Any secret a woman is compelled to | —————————— 

| xeep is untold agony. One thread does not make a rope, 
—————— sss ss ———————— 

———— ————— ————— A time to meet, a time to part; 

Friends come and go. 

Hand clasping hand, heart 

heart, 

1 Comes joy, comes woe, 

ot er S O00 The radiant light of clear blue skieos, 

OO The welcome gleam of children’s eyes, 

Make hearts grow light. 

A battle won for those loved best, 

And troubles faced with merry jest, 

wengthwise, In a fry<-| And life's all right. 
ing pan two (Copyright) 

i of hacon or other sweet fat, lay In the | scarp iste 

WHAT TO EAT | parsnips, sprinkle lightly with sugar, | Ravages of the Bookworm, 
- | salt and a dash of cayenne and brown | In the earliest writings we find men. 

I * ONE an old fashioned Scotch | on both sides, tion of the ravages of the bookworm 

kettle with an iron cover there are Another way of gerving pars. ips is | Evenus, who lived about 450 B. C., is 

toothsome dishes which may | to cook them until tender, nnd | the earliest author known to write of 
{ drop a spoonful into a fritter batter: | its ravages. Horace, Ovid, Pliny. Mar- 
when coated, fry in deep fut. Serve | tial and Lucian also wrote of him, 
hot with roast, { ainda 

pr » [THE CHEERFUL CHERUB Broiled Finnan Maddie. 

| have a cinder in 

beats to 

"HES 

| EERE Em 

have a tablespoonful or 

  
SO many mash 

be prepared by cooking in It, 

Chicken, the ordinary fried chicken, | 

never half so appetizing as! 

when it is cooked In this little 

esa kettle, covered so tightly that all the | 
Complete receiving and transmitting pots. . : ua t ue] Soak the fish wohty tian 

Enock-down sets complete, with diagram for | flavors and juices are caught and stay twenty minutes in 

asssisliing. Wenn fanuisctarers, Bag Cary in the delicious morsels of tender | Warm water, drain and dry thorough- 

stall line Gf paris or ai maitan of appa meat. Put the chicken with a little | I¥. rush with melted butter and 

Send 5c for Catalog butter and sweet lard mixed into the | broll until browned on both sides 

tnstes 

  

  SPIRIN 
Jones Electric & Radio Mfg. Co. 

Phone Plaza 0065. 11820 E. Lexington St, 

coum] Baltiraore, Md. Jiflsumpes 

Your Favorite Delicatessen 
IMPORTED Fish, Chosen 
Salami, Cervelat, Fish Balle 
Delivered by kh Pp. Hend for list 
Oldham, Ine. B. 10, Waverly 3 

" TREATED ONE 
DR WEEK FREE 

Short breathing re- 
Heved in a few hours; 

few 

Caviar Jellies, 

" he ut velling reduced ins 
days; regulates t! ver, neys, stomac 

and heart; purifios the blood, strengthens the 
entire system. Write for Free Trial Treatment, 

COLLUM DROPSY REMEDY CO, Dept. B.0., ATLANTA, GA 

  
| salted water until tender. 

liot kettle and stir until each plece Is 
lightly browned, then add a 

cook slowly, adding a tablespoonful 

of water occasionally as it is needed 

when the meat gets brown, The secret 

of this kind of cooking Is In keeping 

as little water ns possible to steam 

and cook the meat. Eich piece will 

be moist, browd, and well cooked. 

The seasoning is added when the 

chicken hos Leen first browned. 

Parsnips. 
Cook fresh hard parsnips in bolling 

Peel and 

table | 

spoonful of water, cover tightly and | 

  

| Transfer to a hot platter on which has | 
heen 

white 

poured a cupful 
sauce. Set 

of cream or 
into the oven a 

minute to heat the fream and serve | 
hot with baked potatoes. 

weld | 
Copyright, 1922, Western Newspaper Union 

No Inducement, 

“We start you without a 

he snorted, 

way 

phia, 

“That's nothing. 

now."-Retall Ledger, 

dollar,” | 

read the unemployed person, “Humph i 

I'm that | 

Philadel | 

my eve, 
A Feeling that [ 

despise. 
I should 

2S 
I spose 

rejoice 
1 havent one 
in both yy 
eyes. 
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SAY “BAYER” when you buy Aspirin. 

Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi- 
cians over 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache 
Toothache Neuralgia 
Earache Lumbago 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablete—Also bottles of 24 and 100 sts, 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufscture of Monesortioscidester of Ealleyileacid 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain  


